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83

125

nauvoo city

may 26th56

this certifies that we have sold
to mr A combs four egyptian
mummies with the records of them

thes mummies were obtained from
cata coms of egypt sixty feet
the catacoms
catacomb
below the surface of the earth by
the antiquarian society of paris
& forwarded to new york & purchased
by the mormon prophet joseph
smith at the price of twenty four
hundred dollars in the year eighteen
they were highly
hundred thirty five
prized by mr smith on account
which attached to
ta
of the importance
of the record
A
accidentally
the breast of
accidentaly
accident aly
which were
found enclosed in
one
A
A
of the mummies from translations
by mr smith of the records these mummies were found to be the family of

pharo king of egypt they were
kept exclusively by mr smith
until his death & since by
the mother of mr smith notwithstanding we have had repeated
offers to purchase which have
invariably been refused until her
occurred on the
death which occured
r this month
may fathis
fourteenth day of nfwjaas
L C bidamon
nauvoo
co ills may 26 emma bidamon
hancock

former wife
of jos smith
joseph smith son of jos
smath
smfth

type in parentheses was written in pencil the rest of the letter was written

in ink
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